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Early Times in Kentucky.

BY J D. NOUI1SE.

Let us return to William Marston,
who had left home early in the morning

with his father in search of Mr. Shel

burne's pleasure boat.whichdiavingbeen
drawn up into a sheltered creek, had
survived the storm. Having found it,

his

they rowed to the sand-bank- , where , bosom under me peculiar circumstances

Ma ry had observed them as above rcla- - j
of their first meeting is not a matter of

ted. They buried such of the victims of surprise. A man of strong and gener-th- c

disaster as they could and then j ous is easily attracted towards a

in searching among the remains of the 'being, whom he has succored in

vessel and cargo strewed the sand-- 1 or rescued from imminent peril, and

bar, William" Marston found a the less, if the object of his gene-case- ,

containing the miniature likeness j rosity be a beautiful woman, worthy in

of a beautiful female. The resemblance every respect of his highest admiration

to Marv Shelburne was so striking that
be doubted not it was her image he look-- ;

'
ed upon, and after pressing it to his lips
with the romantic devotion of a knight
of the olden time, he replaced it in the i

case , and put it away carefully next his

heart intending at the first opportunity
to restore it to the fair original.

Having loaded the boat with such ar-

ticles of value as they were able to res-

cue from the sea, William and his father

returned home, where they received

from the old lady a very prolix account

of Mary's visit. So proud was she of the

interest which the young lady had ex-

pressed in the welfare of her son, that
she somewhat exaggerated the import of

what Mary had said, and before she had

concluded her narrative William, al-

most wild with delight, sprang out of

the house and paused not until he had

reached the woods, where he could in-

dulge undisturbed the delicious dream

of hope and love which he had begun

already to entertain.
It was a remarkably fine afternoon

and scarcely ever before had nature
looked so beautiful to him. Though he

had been born and brought up on the

very frontier of civilization, and had ac-- !

quired a remarkable proficiency in all
the peculiar pursuits and accomplish-

ments of the backwoods, he had also re-

ceived sufficient mental culture in early
youth to developc the finer susceptibil-

ities of a noble nature. A lively sense

of all that was beautiful and glorious

had lived through and blended with all
the strong passions, which had taken

their turns in ruling his active and vig-

orous existence. The first of these pas

sions, in the order of time, was a love of

hunting, dignified as it was in his case,

by the daring explorations, which it in

duced, of the wild recesses of his native

forests and mountains, the haunts of fe

rocious beasts, and not unfrcquently of

;il mnro fernrious men. The next was
(till lll"iv
reli-io- us devotion, to which the solitude

of the wilderness, and the constant per

il of frontier life arc extremely favora

blc. Extraordinary exhibitions of re- -

IHous enthusiasm were very common

during the early settlement of the est

The mountain region of Virginia and

the Carolinas had become, in the earli

er part of the eighteenth century, a refuge

for the Scotch and Irish Calvinists.who

had been persecuted in Great Britain
by the Stuart dynasty, and harassed

even in America by the arrogant and to

them utterly hateful pretensions of the

established church. It was among these

austere, earnest ani independent relig

ienists that Marston had been brought

up, and the doctrines of Calvinism had

been carefully inculcated upon his
youthful mind by mother and the
clergyman from whom he had received

find, nature
distress

which
small none

the greater part of his education. His
strong and ardent nature laid hold of

i ftp at subject with intense rnrnpst- -

.
r.css, but in the course of time, difficul- -

tics suggested themselves, and scepti- -

cjsm was followed by manful struggles,
fcarjess Eiflinc of prcjU("Jces, lhe

. . r
'

cnaos oi unsausiaciory spccuiauon.irom
which he finally emerged into more en-

larged views, and a more enlightened
belief, and though he still clung with
invincible tenacity to the great truths of
religion, which in the meantime had so

penetrated his moral being as ever af-

terwards to influence his feelings and

(conduct, his 'zeal in behalf of particular
forms and dogmas gave place to the
philosophy which accepts whatever
commends itself to reason and con-

science in the various systems of re-

ligious culture.
The next predominant passion was

love of country and liberty conjoined,
for in his mind they were indissolubly
associated. The colonies were his coun-

try, not as parts of the British empire,
but as claiming and asserting a separate
national existence. Here again might
be traced the influence of early associa-

tions. Those mountaineers, among
whom he had been brought up, cherish-

ed a most invincible attachment to civ-

il as well as religious liberty, and thus
Marston had breathed an atmosphere
in the highest degree congenial to one
of the noblest of human sentiments.
At the first call to arms he had conse-

crated himself to the cause of his coun-

try's freedom with all the ardor of a

young lover. But at the time of the

events related in the last chapter that
cause was apparently prostrate, and
though he confidently hoped to sec it
rise again, and held himself ready to
share its perils and its ultimate triumph,

still his heart was more open than it
might have been under different circum-

stances to that passion almost entirely
new to him the love of woman

That Mary Slielburnc should have
suddenly awakened this passion in his

The very fact that Miss Shelburne was:

to him as a "bright particular star"
moving in an orbit so different from his

'own that it seemed almost madness to
love her, was calculated to stimulate his

romantic devotion and add to the ellect
of those expressions of the interest felt
by the young lady in his welfare, which
his mother had reported and somewhat

exaggerated.
When he had seen Mary, the prece-

ding day, standing on the deck of that
fated vessel, while her surpassing beauty
was rendered more striking and impres-

sive by the awful circumstances that
surrounded her, and the calm dignity of

heroic n which she pre-

served, he felt that he could have en-

countered any peril for her sake; and
while her white arm was thrown around
him and clinging to him for support
amidst the breakers, every fibre of his

frame thrilled with fearful transport.
Vet his feelings had been rather vague
until her visit to the cottage and con

versation with his mother had caused

them to take a definite shape in his

consciousness, and now as he sat upon

a log in the woods and saw, through

openings in the trees, the blue waters

breaking upon the islets which had been

the scene of his adventure, and nearer
the home of her who now filled his

thoughts, all lit up by the parting smile

of the setting sun, "dreams of happiness
too vast for earth" came flitting over

his soul like messengers from another
sphere.

So absorbed was he by these feelings

that his senses, perhaps, were not quite
as prompt as usual to inform him of the

approach of danger, or as he rose to re-

turn home he might have perceived that
a small body of men was marching along

the road that ran between him and his

father's dwelling. As it was he did not

notice them until they were too near for

him to retreat without exciting suspi-

cion. He saw in a moment that they

were loyalists, and he well knew the

fate that awaited him in case he were

recognized, for the British authorities
had been lately endeavoring to overawe

the patriots by making terrible exam-

ples of those who were so unfortunate
as to fall into their hands. After a mo-

mentary embarrassment, Marston pro-

ceeded in the direction he had been pur-

suing, with as much apparentunconcern
as he could assume. The leader of the

party, one sergeant Morrow, had once

met Marston in a partizan skirmish, and

only escaped death or captivity by a re-

treat which his own friends thought

rather too precipitate. He had hated

his antagonist ever since with the malig

nity of conscious cowardice, and now

that he saw his enemy in Jiis power,
with a shout of vindictive triumph, he
ordered his men to spring upon and se-- l

cure our hero, whom he wished to take,
alive, in order to protract his own re-- 1

vence. But Marston, though without;
any other arms than a large knife, was.1

resolved to fight to the last and shed his,
blood on th spot, rather than surrender,
to a man for whom he had the utmost'
contempt, only in the end to suffer an;
ignominious death. He retreated to-- '
wards a fence on the other side of the '

road next his father's cottage, with his
face to the foe, and seizing a piece of
timber which had been part of a plow,1
he kept his assailants at bay for a few

moments. Morrow urged his men to
advance and take him alive, while Mars-- ,

ton continued to retreat, brandishing
his club, until, reaching the fence, he
suddenly leaped it, with the intention
of giving his enemies a race through
ground, where thick undergrowth and
deep gullies would give him a chance of
eluding them. This plan might have
succeeded, but unfortunately in leaping
the fence he sprained his ancle severely
and before he was able to move, the to-

nes were upon him.
At this moment Captain Kingwood

and his brother-in-law- , Mr. Dalton, rode
up, the latter mounted upon the identi-

cal black horse that had rescued him
from the waves the day before. When
they had become acquainted with the
posture of affairs, Mr. Dalton intreated
Kingwood to procure the immediate
liberation of the prisoner, but the cap- -

tain, though disposed to do so, could!
only promise to use all his influence j

with the commander of the regiment
which Morrow was about to join, to have
Marston released. j

"You will have your trouble fornoth- -

ing," said the sergeant with an impudent j

leer at the two gentlemen and his pris-

oner, "for Col. Buford will mind you no
more than a puff of wind."

"Silence, cur, until you learn how to
address your superiors," said Kingwood,

j

with a flash of ire from his dark eyes'
that made the sergeant quail for a mo-men- t.

"I thank you, Captain Kingwood,"
said Marston, "for your kind intentions;!
but if, as this fellow says, I am to be de- -

livercd to Col. Buford, your exertions;
in my behalf would be of no avail, and!
would only injure yourself."

"Yes, my hearty," said Morrow, who
had recovered his habitual truculence, '

"I have you safe at last, and before to-- ;

morrow evening you will be swinging
as high as llama n." j

"Dastard," exclaimed Marston, with j

a glance of contempt, "you have me in
your power, but you know well enough, '

that if I wcro free, with arms in my
hands, you would not dare insult mej
with half a dozen of your cowardly ruf- -

nans at your back !" j

"Ha, my young gallows-bird,- " return- -

ed the sergeant with a sneer, "you are
a high chap, but we will see if a rope's:
en I will not bring down your pride."

"No ill treatment of your prisoner,",
said Kingwood, "or I will see that you
are punished."

"I know my duty, sir," replied the
sergeant, sullenly.

Kingwood, desirous to keep an eye on
the proceedings of the sergeant, sug- -

gested that the prisoner should be
guarded for the night in an out-hous- on
Mr. Shelburne's plantation. They were
about to proceed, when Mr. Dalton,;
perceiving that Marston could not walk;
without excruciating pain, dismounted!
and requested the sergeant to permit the

prisoner to ride his horse as far as the
resting place for the night. After some
hesitation, Morrow consented, taking
care to place two of his men at the
horse's head, one on each side, while
the others were so disposed before and
behind that escape seemed hopeless.
In this manner they proceeded, until
they were about to enter a lane between
two lice fields, the greater part of which
lay somewhat below the level of the
road. The fences ran along the tops of
slight embankments, formed of the earth
which had been thrown out of deep and
wide trenches on the inside.

Marston had resolved to make a des-

perate effort to escape, and from his
knowledge of the country he was satis-

fied that the attempt must be made, if
at all, before they reached the entrance
of the lane. If he could, by a sudden
rush, place the fence and ditch between
himself and the tories, he would have
nothing to fear except from their mus-

kets, and that danger was a light mat-

ter compared with his inevitable doom,
if he should fall into the hands of the

British colonel. He took an hasty sur-

vey of the ground, and noticed that the
left hand fence xvas somewhat lower

than the other, while beyond it clumps

of bushes and small trees seemed to of-

fer facilities for baffling pursuit. Never-

theless a high fence, flanked by a deep

and wide ditch, would have seemed

well nigh insurmountable to any one

whose circumstances were less desper-

ate than those of our hero.

They were within one hundred yards)

of the entrance of the lane, in which!

there would not be room to give his'
horse the reauisite momentum. He

must soon carry his daring purpose into

execution or abandon himself to his fate.
He pretended to be exhausted by pain,
assumed an air of stolid resignation.and
watched his opportunity when the men
who held the bridle of his horse might
relax their grasp and their vigilance at
the same moment. Mr. Dalton, who
was some distance behind, aided him,
unintentionally, by calling to his brother-in--

law in a lou 1 and s'.'.arp tone to
stop. The sudden shout caused the
men who guarded Marston to turn round
and relax their hold upon the bridle.
Our hero gave a sudden and powerful
impulse to the gallant steed, who sprang
forward, overthrowing one of the men,
and with a rush and a bound he had
cleared the fence and ditch and was
away across the field, before the tories
had recovered from their astonishment
sufficiently to handle their arms. A

volley of musketry followed, apparent-
ly without effect, and the daring horse-

man and his gallant steed were soon
lost sight of in the darkening twilight
of the distant forest.

CIIAFTER IV.

The illness of Beaufort was short but
violent. A part of the time he was de-

lirious, and Mary, as she sat by his bed-

side for his extreme illness had over-

come her coyness heard her own name
often repeated by the sufferer, and
whenever she could make out any mean-

ing from his ravings, her image seemed

to form a part of every phantom that
crossed his fevered brain, sometimes

blended with fearful images of stormy
waters and foundering ships, and then
he would throw out his arms convul-

sively, as if to save the loved one from

going down into the deep, deep sea.
After the first violence of his disease
was broken, his thoughts took a sunnier
hue, and he delighted to imagine him-

self seated beside her in green forest
bowers, where the fresh dew-drop- s were
shaken from the leaves by the pleasant
morning breeze. During his state of
unconsciousness, when she happened to
be his sole attendant, and was sure that
no eye beheld her save His, who had
planted in her heart those deep feelings,
she would lean over him with that
yearning that only woman's heart can
know, moisten his pillow with her tears,
and even press her beautiful lips upon
his damp forehead.

When he had so far recovered as to
be able to go out, Mary sometimes ac-

companied him in his walks and rides,
and listened with d de
light to the outpourings of a mind of i

a high or.ler, to which the glow of re-

turning health, the bright sunshine, the
cool and beautiful scenery
of that southern clime, gave unusual
elasticity and sprightliness. Thus every-

thing which had happened since their
reunion, had conspired to do the work

of months or years of ordinary inter-

course, and Mary could no longer con-

ceal from herself that the crisis of her

destiny had arrived, and that henceforth

her happiness in this world was in the

keeping of another. Before Beaufort

returned home he declared his attach-

ment, and received from Mary a prom-

ise to be his, whenever the consent of

his father should be obtained.

Philip flew to his father, but met with

a different reception from what he had

expected, for while approving his choice,

the old gentlemen told him he was en-

tirely too young to marry, that people
who were so much in love could live on

hope for some time, and discoursed so

wisely and lengthily upon the propriety
of his spending some years at college
and preparing himself for a profession,
that Philip, almost frantic with disap-

pointment and impatience, rushed out
of the house at the conclusion of his

father's discourse, called for his horse,
and galloped off into the woods, scarce-

ly knowing or caring whither he went.
He took into consideration the proprie-

ty and expediency of blowing out his
own brains, but concluded upon reflec-

tion that the existing state of affairs
would hardly justify so decided and
summary a proceeding, invents soon
occurred which interposed obstacles to
the immediate realization of his hopes
far more formidable than his father's

temporary opposition.

William Marston, when fired at by
the loyalists, as before mentioned, had
been struck by a bullet in the shoulder,

but scarcely feeling the wound in the
excitement of the moment, he kept on
at the top of his horse's speed, until he
had put himself out of all danger of pur-

suit. He then stopped in the woods
where he spent a night of restless ago-

ny, and the next day made his way to
the house of a man whom he knew to

be a friend to the cause of his country.
Here he remained until he thought it

would be safe to return to his father's

cottage, from whence he sent back Mr- - jburne left his daughter at the cottage ofj The next morninz before his dfpar-Shelburne- 's

horse in such a way as not Marston, and went to Charleston for the
' turc Ir- - Shelburne had a privste inter-t- o

'
make known his own presence on the purpose, as he said, of making such ar-I-

daughter, in ichh.tol.l
. - her that he would not be settled again in

plantation. But he was anxious to see rangements as the melancholy change ali probability until the close of the war,
Marv, and so soon as he was able to in their circumstances required. In a and that she could remain with her aunt
walk to the " great house," he went few days he returned in a carriage, provided she was contented lo do so. If
thither, for the purpose, as he persuaded j which, he told Mary, was to convey her s,ie ?ho,J.lJ hc0:ne dissatisfied she could

ctik,'t coniinurncate her wishes to r.im through a
himself, of returning to Miss to the residence of Mr. Moseby, who gentleman al Charleston, wno-- a di!re3 he
the miniatute he had found, a very had married a sister of her mother, and gave her. lie also informed her of ths
commendable, but as the unusual beat-- i was then living in moderate circumstan- - wieck of hia fortunes, from which, Ii0v- -

ing of his heart in his approach to the

mansion must have assured him, a real-

ly secondary purpose. At the gate he

met Mr. Shelburne in the act of dis-

mounting from that noble black horse
which had acted so important a part in
recent transactions. After making some
inquiries of the young man.'and express-
ing his pleasure at his recovery, Mr.
Shelburne continued:

"That horse is yours. It is a pres-

ent from my daughter. As for myself
you have only to let me know at any
time what I can do for you in return for

the priceless service you have rendered
me, and I shall be happy to have an
opportunity of showing my sense of
your merit and my own obligations."

William was stammering out some-

thing about his delight at receiving such
a mark of esteem from Miss Shelburne,
and that the mere consciousness of hav-

ing rendered her a service was sufficient
reward, when one of the servants came
up breathless and informed them that a

party of armed men were approaching
the mansion.

"Mount and make your escape !"said
Mr. Shelburne to Marston, "they arc,
most probably, British or loyalists."

William did not wait for a second
warning. It happened fortunately that
the house, and the dense shrubbery
around it were between him and the to-

ries, for the latter part of Mr. Shelburne's
conjecture proved to be correct, and be-

fore they reached the gate Marston was
out of sight.

Mr. Shelburne was acquainted with
the leader of the loyalist party, and as
it was late and their quarters were dis
tant, he pressed the officer to put up for (

the night, assuring him of ample accom-

modations for men and horses. The
invitation was promptly accepted; the
men encamped in the yard or took up
their quarters in outhouses, and the of-

ficers, gathered round their host's well-covere- d

table in an elegant and bril-

liantly lighted dining room, drank the
health of his mnjesty, as well as of the
members of the family by which they
were so hospitably entertained, and
confusion to the rebels who, under Ma
rion and Sumpter had once more raisec 1

the standard of independence. None
of them imagined that a party of these
rebels were at that very time much near-

er than some at least of the revellers
would have thought at all desirable.

After the ladies had retired, the wine
flowed still more freely, and the hilari- -

ty of the guests had reached the utmost'
limits of decorum, when a startling !

event put an end to the festivity.
j

.

Mary and her mother had retired to
rest, the latter a good deal indisposed.
Indeed her health had received a shock
from her exposure and horror on the day
of the shipwreck, from which it had not
recovered. Mary lay awake for a long

time. She Ic It a stransre and unaccount
able uneasiness. Whenever an unusu- -

.
ally loud burst of merriment from below j

reached her cars, she would start with
nervous excitement. She at last fell j

asleep, but was soon awakened bv a j

horrid crash, followed by oaths, shouts
and cries of agony. Then came the

sounds of heavy and hasty footsteps,
the clang of doors shut with violence,

and a rattle of musketry, accompanied
- , ,

by another iicrce volley ol snouts ami
ncrj"uo" than

latter niece
shivering with affright, bright
of light darted across their window, and
soon the cry of fire was added to the

din. Mr. Shelburne and John
Marston burst into the room, and while

the overseer caught up Mary and rush-

ed with her down stairs and out of the
house by a back door towards his cot-

tage, Mr. Shelburne followed more de-

liberately, with his wife, who was al-

most with terror. As the side

of the house at which they emerged was

deserted, they stopped a few moments
after passing out of the yard. The noise

of the conflict receded; then they heard

the sound of hasty footsteps, and some

of the terrified servants gathered round

them, as they stood gazing upon the

ruin of their late happy As the

ladies were very thinly clad, and the

air was damp and cold, Marston per-

suaded them to hasten down to his cot-

tage, while with the assistance of the

servants he endeavored to save some of
the property.

Mrs. Shelburne never rose from the
humble pallet which she occupied that
night. The fright and midnight

were much for her already
shattered health, and in a few weeks

Mary wept over the grave of her be-

loved mother.
The day after the remains of his wife

were committed to the earth, Mr. Shel- -

ces in the upper part of the State. He
'

f Ter' e !,a'1 avt1 s0!ne money, the greater

did not tell her then that at Charleston
'

Tatt ofwhich hegave her, retaining .mail
amount For Ins own personal expenses, athe had received intelligence of another siae tirue expressing the n;ost cond-gre-

calamity. The commercial house dent expectation of reinitaans hi.nself at
in which he was a partner had failed,' no distant period.

and Mr. Shelburne found himst If a bank-'- . De:,,5 informed that
.
the carriage wos

1... J HTL L

rupt. lie had promptly made over his

I,"ru 1,1 111151 l" i,aJ luc utuls tM wlB

waiting r"c ti w
,

establishment, and received a commis-- 1 few moment?, and gieo upon her w'uii

sion in a regiment of tories, partly in fixed intensity. The working of his

of retrieving his fortunes, and ,!,ICS betrayed deep, but supp.e,?ed emo- -

lion; at lenst'i a tear gathered in the eye ofpartlv from revenue nzainst the patriots, tliat proud, stately ; all ihe barriers of
who had caused the burning of his dwel- - reserve were broken down, and t& heex-lin- g

and the death of his wife. chimed "Oh my daughter vou re now alt
The evening before she was to set that is IU to me up n the earth' the child

her the TUJ obbiu5 into the paen; lat cm-Ma-out on journey to highlands,
walked about sunset to herj ft'er her father had left her. M.,ry sal

mother's grave. She wept over it long ., ior), t;me at her bedside motionless and
and bitterly, for this was her first taste weeping a if Ler heart would break. She
of that cup, which it is appointed untoj,,ad a presentiment thit she would neyer

all to drink see him again. She felt a if she were in- -
, deed an orphan, and for sometime he waithe next day thev set out carlv, ami '

almost insenxble to the ellorta of l er new
travelled through gloomy pine forests, f,,,, tosoothe and console her.

calculated to lighten the weight of( while her father, finding at the next village
sadness which oppressed them. Mr. a rorse and servant, according to insiruc-Shelbu-

lIon3 which lie had given before leaving h;,was silent and abstracted,
plantation, d;m:.-se- thecarnae which had

thinning of the new plans whuh now lml monaud hU horse and joined
engrossed his energies, but in which he his regiment thuh was on i s way to taio
knew his daughter could have but little post under Col. Ferguson at King Moun- -

sympathy, and she forebore to interrupt;
his meditations. Since her late afflic- -

tion she had passively resigned herself,
to his disposal, without inquiry or re -

j

monstrance. The heavy hand which
had been laid upon her seemed to have1
crushed the tenderest feelinrs of her af--!

a
. . ,

.

-

fectionate heart, and at the same time t0 cur fore'Sn re!jtior'3 with Sp nn and

to have withered all the beauty andver-- ; Great Britain, while they are ceitainlj use-dur- e

of existence, and dried up the ful in supplying the people with pol'.tical
sources of earthly enjoyment. Even he, j critlci3:.i that should have been applied at
to whom she had plishtcd her faith, was

. '. 'an earlier date, are designed to provoke apresent to her mmd as a phantom in a;
' . - war Feeling ihro'ighouuhe Country. Iheradream ol happiness which had passed, "

nevei was a tune when tnere was Je?s needawav forever. hen some crcat calam-- 1 r i.. . .oi such tom-Io- o erv han the nicicn
ltv has ellected a su llen and total
chancre in our prospects, and brought;

. t liom abroad. If we iho, , r i r ,.r aggression respect
rignta ot otner-- a;id adiiere to our own con.an 1 hope and love, a sort of loa.!en-col-- j

' ? .
sMtuuonal government, there cannot beore I drer.mv hnze at first F.UI.s over us, ,. -... c- - n i the spates', chance ot a war. The peon o

i oi. i;iiimuii.u. ii ti.n ci-- u vui ruralsumes tints oi melancholy beautv. - . - . ,
districts are ir.dust; iouIy ousv. l iosper-O- n

the third day of their journey they ;. v aj JJ.'ers and adventurers who
found themselves in the beautiful hill fu"rnihed su ;h cop'ous suppl es fcr the

of Carolina, which, with its ica: war a,e now enje d in better service
green slopes, bright streams and noble lhan lhat cf , jj;ara a nio.v.h. hard
woods, exhibited so delightful a contrast , Mow3aiMJ oaj fore. The for.nc-rmccin- .

to the monotonous pine forests of the ;c5t merchants nav:-i:o- rs. waiit no war.
lower region, that Mary began to recov- - iTheV are ,tin? j,, oere.

imprecations. While .Mary and -

. . Itcrous in her cordiality her hus- -

mother were sitting up in bed, the , , . i her y,. a subducd
a stream

in-

fernal

paralyzed

home.

expo-

sure too

out

Mean-no- t

a. f i i ..i.. ier me tone ut iter mum, awi uuenipie i

to draw out her father on his plans for '

the luture, without, However, obtaining
any very deiimte miormation.
learned enough, however, to su.-pe- ct

that he was entertaining some scheme
of vengeance agonist the patriots, for,
whenever he spoke of it was with
a bitterness of hatred that made her'
shudder.

Towards evening they reached a j

fmaJl bu; ell cultivated farm on the j

banks of the S;uu ia river. A young
coarsely dressed, but with good

features, was driving some cattle to- -

wards the house, which was a white
weather-boar- building of one story,
with a wide porch in front, in which
were sitting an old gentleman with his
coat off, and two females engaged in
spinning. When thev heard the car
riage, the obi gentleman jumped up and

P"t on nis coal an "e lwo I;l,,'L!" 'luv
of whom was a mild matronlv looking

wcarin;I spoctacles,and the other
a pretty sun-bur- maiden apparently
about fifteen, left their work, and when
the carriage stopped, the whole family,
including the young mar, above mention- -

give their relatives a warm greeting.
Mary was almost lifted from the car- -

riage by her uncle Moseby, who insisted
upon giving her a kiss at the eminent j

, 'r 1 n,w.l- - .;tKns oi scraicmni; "u .. . , , .t 1 1 1 11 V. I Y.

air of motherly kindness, which remind
ed Mary so vividly of her own mother
that she burst into tears. Site was con-

ducted to a small but neat and com-

fortable apartment by her aunt, who
pressed her to lie down and rest after
the fatigues of her journey. Mary did
so, aml'Mrs. Moseby left her in order
to make preparations for entertaining
her guests in that style of plain but
abundant hospitality, characteristic of
the South and West.

When they met around the supper

table, Mary, cheered by the unaffected

kindness of her new friends, recovered

her spirits in some measure. She ex-

erted herself to show that she appre-

ciated their kindness, but she could not
immediately overcome the shyness of

her pretty cousin Jane, who had never
in her life been ten miles from home,
and who looked upon Mary's splendid
beauty, and easy graceful manners, with
a sort of timid awe, as if s' ewerein the
presence of a superior being suddenly
descended from another sphere. As for

her brother Robert, he never opened his
lips, but listened to a discussion between
his father and Mr. Shelburne, in which
the former who was a true friend to his
country, though he had taken no share
in military operations, expressed his
hopes aud confidence in the final tri-

umph of the colonists with such rough
though good natured warmth, that Mrs.
Moseby, noticing some signs of sup-

pressed displeasure on the part of her
guest, interposed and changed the

lie utudii, ueu ne
,

forever. U held her hand in hU own for

uin neai 'he border of North Carolina.
(to be costisced.)

From the Baltimore American.

Premium for War.
The Congressional discusier. in r girl

t,. . ' , .

" - ' r
Nobody wants war. 1'eil.aps, even th
olll:ciijrg ,!ei;re tr, cultivate only the iJtci

0f waf The drum is such a mMsic:il in
strument! lis Ie'is!a;ive "tar' is almost
cq,J3l t00 h,r 8t ,ha epoch cf
eie,.tIon,. It u wuh ibis spirit lhat we
fin J certain orators in Congress, prophetic
of CQ aPij t,r hi IltCtIej prc.

3r3.:on Yet, of all the hazardous ex- -

peiiments in wi:h the military el- -
ements of our national character, we do-d-

whether any one is mj.e perilous than the
proposal ma ;? m tie house of liepresen- -
iatives to entrust the new President with
ten millions cf Dollars. io enable hira to
meet, during t'.e recess, 'such exigencies

ai may arise out of the momentous super's
connected with the present state cl cur
foreig'i relations."

Tr.is ly uni!lum?na?eJ gaor Loner t
warning of danger, lfit is ti.e latter, let u

see the documents upon which the ann. ur.ee-me- nt

is made; bur, if the former. Kt the
supply-coc- k be turned as speeJil as j

We shall vote no premiuai for political
prize-fightin- If Congress grant the ten
millions, it will of course le That
is a matter nf course. Ten millions of
Mnemplov ed cash, voted by the nation
representatives, would unquestionably con-

sume any saong box in the co ntry. And
how would it be employed? In the "nio- -

meutous subj-c- ts connected with the state
rA..our foreign relations."

This is the last manifestation of ihe muhi-for- m

ha-e- progress vouchsafed to is
by our political "lappers.''

from the Observer aud Reporter,

Mb. WiCKiirrE: I see a notice in your
last paper, that Mr, H. E. Dimick, of N.
Orleans (formeily of Lexington.) has of-

fered a large bet that he "will shoot fo.ty
yauU one bundled shot?, with a Hudson
Rifle, and make but on", hole In the tar-

get." I ll b- -. Mr. JJunick from fifty to
ten thousau I dollars that I will shoot "one
hundred shoots" with one of "Hudson
rifles' forty y ards, and make no tola at
all! Yours, Das'l Boose.

P. S. At the same time, I'll bet I ire
any amount of dollars,that Dr. Graham. of
Harroihburg, a gentle man more thin fif-

ty years of age, will shoot one of Wilson
& Snori's Rifle, of Harrodsburgb, Ky..
one hundred yards; and Mr. Dimick shoot
one of Mr. Iluo's.n'g iifle. and Dr. Gra-

ham will beat ihi vaunting gentWman so
bad (as he has done heretofore) that he will
not know his rifle from "three pounds of
oft soap!"

NUTMEG, DAIRY, FARM
And Western reserve Cheese, a splen-
did article, in store, and for sale by

jy 27 J. M. WILSON.

RAISIN
In boxes and quarter boxes, fresh, just
arrived and for sale by

jy27 J. M. WILSON.

WANTED TO BUY
Flax-Seed- , Corn, Corn-Mea- l, Lard, Ba-

con, Turkeys, Chickens ani Ducks, for
which the highest price be given
in cash or groceries

J. M. WILSON.


